
New Delhi: After JLF and

Udaipur World Music Festival,

Jaipur is all set to host India's

first ever Festival of Education

on 5th and 6th August 2017.

On 19th December last year,

Chief Minister, Vasundhara

Raje, had announced this event

in New Delhi. To be organized

in collaboration with GEMS

Education - World's largest K-

12 School Education Provider,

this festival shall be held at the

J a i p u r  E x h i b i t i o n  &

Convocation Center and shall

serve as a launch pad for posi-

tioning Rajasthan as the intel-

lectual capital of India.

"Empower our younger gen-

eration by equipping them with

skill and education in order to

make them global citizens" is

what Chief Minister Raje had

said in the curtain raiser event.

This festival would travel in its

future editions to other cities

of the state and this conclave

would be a platform that shall

see participation by some of

the world's leading educa-

tionists and experts who shall

discuss the future of education

and transformation of the nation

through innovation and knowl-

edge exchange. This event

shall open up a world of pos-

sibilities for ONE YOUNG

RAJASTHAN. 

Amreesh A. Chandra, Group

President, GEMS Education

India said, "This event would

be a convergence of global

leaders who would deliberate

and deliver potentially action-

able points to transform edu-

cation in the state. The primary

aim is to visualize and show-

case the futuristic scenario of

education in India". A CSR ini-

tiative by GEMS Education, this

festival would see a conver-

gence of ideas from Innovators,

Vice Chancellors, Principals,

Teachers, Social Strategists,

Scientists, Policy Makers,

Leaders, Parents, Students

and the Media. The event

would be broadly divided into

three different zones - funda-

mental, elemental and exper-

imental. 

Discussions would revolve

around education for girls, pos-

itive schooling, role of educa-

tion in world peace and many

other topics that are contem-

porary and thought provok-

ing.

The festival would also have

a number of cultural activities

by students as well as by pro-

fessional artists.

& Much More
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Ego is the worst enemy of

mankind. Today each one of

us is running behind money and

power. People are madly fol-

lowing each other. No one is

ready to stop. 

Ram was a poor teacher. He

got a chance to clear public

administrative services. He

joined as income tax commis-

sioner in Mumbai. Glamour

and power made him stubborn

and egoistic. He tried to grab

every single opportunity and

made enough money for future

generations. In this process he

lost all relationships because

he never valued human beings.

Poverty was his biggest enemy

at one time and now money

has made him alone. At the age

of 60 when he retired from that

service, nobody came to wish

him. His only son is living in

USA. His wife died of cancer.

Neighbors and relatives never

tried to talk to him because of

his arrogance. 

One fine day , his body was

found on his bed after seven

days of his death. 

Money and power are games

which everyone wants to play

but this is not the ultimate

truth. Ego and fake attitude kill

your real personality. It is true

that without money we can't

survive. In my opinion if you

don't have any relation, you will

definitely survive but it would

be like a body without soul. 

Mostly people give value

to those who are

rich and famous.

I belong to a

f a m i l y  o f

highly edu-

cated and

rich people.

Still we are

in touch and

care for each

other. 

This may seems like

a dream but it is a fact. In this

modern world where people are

killing one another, there are

families who really give value

to time and love.

It's good to keep ego at some

point of time but mostly you

got nothing at the end.

Throwing files on

tables, abusing

your juniors make

y o u  w e a k .  I t

shows your inner

i n s e c u r i t i e s .

When you shout

at someone, you

loose respect of

yourself in other per-

son's eyes. That person

might not say anything on your

mouth but his heart will always

be full of hatred for you.

My mother taught me that

Karma always returns so we

must never try to harm other

people by using money and

power.We are still following her

guidances and teachings. May

be some people won't agree

with me but one day each one

of us will have to surrender our

arrogance in front of the

Supreme power. It's better to

understand Karma theory and

try to be polite and kind towards

mankind.God has given you

wealth, health and power to ful-

fil your duties and to do some-

thing creative for mankind.

Don't use your power to destroy

peace and humanity. When you

do so, ultimately you destroy

your own mental peace. 

I have seen people who are

always busy in some or the

other conspiracies but they

forget that no one has survived

more than his age. Death trans-

fers your power to some other

person. It is the ultimate truth. 

Rest your mind in peace and

let your ego die before your

death to gain respect from oth-

ers. People will always remem-

ber your good deeds after your

death. Live as if it is the last

day of your life. Your ego will

vanish and you will become

immortal in other person's

hearts.

Feathers to aspirants in the Job Fair

Watercolor Gift To School

Ego Has Power To Destroy Peace & Humanity
By The Way

Jaipur to host India's first
Festival of Education

COUNTRY INNS & SUITES BY
CARLSON ENTERS KOTA

J. HAMPSTEAD UNVEILS
NEW CATALOGUE

Udaipur: Country Inn & Suites by CarlsonKota made its debut

in Kota, Rajasthan .The hotel is the first-ever international brand

to have a presence in the city.

Strategically located in the heart of the town, Country Inn &

Suites by CarlsonSMKota offers 85 modern rooms and suites.

The hotel is located within proximity to corporate zones and

educational service institutes making it the perfect stay for both

business and family guests. 

Spread over 45,000 square feet, the hotel offers a host of mod-

ern amenities includingcomfortable beds, free high speed Wi-

Fi, complimentary breakfast, minibar, coffee and tea making

facilities, satellite TV, in-room dining and more. For the fitness

conscious guests, the hotel offers a suite of wellness and recre-

ation facilities such as a rooftop swimming pool, spa, steam

room and health club.

Country Inn & Suites by CarlsonKota offers a delightful choice

for the gastronomically inclined. Mosaic, the all-day dining restau-

rant, features a spirited mix of local and international delica-

cies. FLAVI, an Indian specialty, pure vegetarian restaurant pre-

sents Awadhi, Chetinnad, Punjabi, Kashmiri, Gujarati, Bengali

and Rajasthani dishes in exquisite new ways. Unwind Lobby

Bar, serves a wide selection of cocktails, wines, single-malt

whiskey, non-alcoholic beverages and snacks in an elegant

and modern setting. On the exclusive terrace, poolside bar,

Splash, offers slow-roasted, aromatic barbeque innovations paired

with a rousing collection of liquor blends.

Ideal for corporate or social events, the hotel features an expan-

sive 20,000 square feet outdoor garden and flexible banquet

hall as well as meeting space of over 10,200 square feet,com-

plete with state-of-the-art audiovisual facilities.

Udaipur: Inner wheel Club presented the Watercolor for clean

drinking water to Digambar Jain Girls Senior Secondary School

Girls at Kheradiwada.

Club President  sheela  Talesra said that 1100 girls of the school

would be benefited from this watercolor she asked students  to

bring good marks in board exams. Girls should have good knowl-

edge of both Hindi and English languages.Principal, Kanaklata

Karanpuria, said that laptops were provided on behalf of the

government when two girls of the school were placed in merit.

These two girls have been selected for the Fatah Memorial

Award.

Udaipur: The book "Once

Upon a Genie" written by

Duryaria Kapasi,was launched

at a function organized in RK

Mall.

The author Kapasi said that

children of  slum areas  locat-

ed in Pratapnagar were invit-

ed in the program organized

by the non-social organization

Robin hood Army.

Durria Kapasi said that this

book holds a love story in

which a girl falls in love with a

genie, but the girl has to sac-

rifice her love to save her

friend.  The book  is decorat-

ed with beautiful pictures.

Udaipur: (Kapil Verma) In the

Job Fair held at the Pacific

University, young men and

women wishing to get employ-

ment participated in large num-

bers. Young candidates full of

hope and enthusiasm applied

to the stalls of companies  &

took part in the employment

fair as per their  qualifications

like  MBA, B.A.A., B. Tech,

B.Com, B.C.A., MSW, Hotel

Management, Polytechnic,

Mass Communication etc.

More than 800 employment

opportunities have been pro-

vided for.

Pro. Mahima Birla said that

such programs have been

organized every year by the

Pacific University since 2008

so that the students who are

absent during the campus

placement can get another

chance to get employment in

the university campus. She

informed that in the fair, IT, BPO

15 compan ies  o f  KPO,

So f twa re  Deve lopmen t

Marketing, Sales, Insurance,

HR, Banking, Media etc. were

invited Fair coordinator Dr.

Narendra Chawda informed

that in the employment fair,

prominently, Axis Bank, Kotak

Mahindra Bank, Greeth  Fresh,

I.F.C.I. Ltd., Hotel Ramada,

Adeco Solutions, Fusion First,

Visorbite Software, V. Support,

Pyrotech, Vodafone, Policy

Market, Com, Epitome etc.

companies participated.

Book "Once
Upon a Genie"

PhD research  should be on-line -
Prof. Sarangdevot

36 presidents of Rotary will
be honored on July 19

Workshop of 'Verve' @ City Palace 

Third Dialogue India Conclave : New Ideas in
Higher Education

Successful cornea trans-
plant in PIMS

Released posters of three-day Jainam-08

Bavishi Fertility Institute recognized 

Third, all, religion, collec-
tive marriages  on 17th Dec

Heart-to-heart relationship
requires

HM suspends MB Hospital
Doctor for carelessness

Plantation In CTAE Campus

Udaipur: In childhood, I promised my mother that I will do two

things in life, Vidhyadan and Jeevan Dan ,Contributing to the

Cardiology Detection Camp in Udaipur today, I have complet-

ed the promise to my mother. The service of the suffering human-

ity, the compassion and service towards the poor, as seen here,

have not seen anywhere in the world. Blessed is the blessing

of Mewar, blessed people here. This idea came from Hong

Kong's social worker Dada Kan Hosom Lakhani,  during gra-

cious presence in a camp  jointly organized by S eva

Paramodharma Trust, Gitanjali Hospital, Udaipur, Dada's Trust,

Have -A-Heart Bangalore,  at  Narayan Seva Institute Sector-

4 on Wednesday. 

He however impressed with Kailasjee  and assurd to extent the

hand of corporation  with NSS & SPT.

Information about
Hepatitis A and B

Udaipur: A seminar on

Hepatitis A and B organized

in GBH American Hospital.

Group director Dr Anand Jha

informed  that Nephrologists

Dr Anurag Jain told  about signs

t and methods of prevention

hepatitis A and B.  Dr. Jain also

briefed the family members

and nursing staff about the pre-

vention of hepatitis patients

during dialysis. The program

was attended by Dr. Surabi

Porwal and Dr. RS Nayanti.

Udaipur: Progressive Society's Unique Initiative Third, all, reli-

gion, collective marriages  is being organized in Udaipur, on

17th December couples will be given attractive and expensive

gifts . The poster release of this wedding ceremony  held recent-

ly 

Society Sadar Dr. Khalil Agawani said that in this all-religion

group marriage, there are three prize money planned for 51

pairs.. All prizes will be taken out by the lottery, in which the

first Prize will be given a room, kitchen, and lathe bath on 500

square feet plot. Bicycles as  the second prize 5 pairs select-

ed and  a motorcycle, a third prize will be given  during the mar-

riage ceremony.

Udaipur: MPUAT  organized massive plantation program  in

its   CTAE college  Udaipur.Dr. S. S., the. Rathore  said that a

huge tree plantation program was organized on Friday,. He

said that 3200 saplings will be planted in a week-long cam-

paign. On Friday, 150 plants of Ashok and Pendula were plant-

ed near the Golden Jubilee entrance of Engineering College

Mr  phool singh  Meena, Mayor municipal Udaipur Mr. Cndrasingh

Kothari, Vice Chancellor Shri Uma Shankar Sharma, Mining

Engineers Association, Mr. Arun Kumar Kothari, Councilor Om

Cittora, University of Registrar Ms. Priyanka Jodhavat, Financial

Controller Mr. D.N. Purohit, University Dean, Director, Professor,

Employees Union president Sri  Karan singh  Shaktawat plant-

ed a sapling each.

Udaipur: Doctors at the Pacific Institute of Medical Sciences

(PIMS) Hospital, Umr da , have successfully operated the Cornea

transplant of the 14-year-old girl.

Chairman Ashish Agrawal said that cornea had been damaged

due to infection from ka psan.  She  was brought to PIMS. Eye

specialists  Dr. Rishendra Singh, Dr. Charita Meena and Dr.R

uchiTaiti transplanted the cornea  by  operation.  Due to  the

poor economic condition of the family, she was treated free 

It is worth mentioning that the number of patients with blind-

ness in cornea in India is highest after cataract. The posthu-

mous of such patients are implanted in the form of eye-dolly

cornea.

Udaipur:  Research material from PhD students from Janardarai Nagar Rajasthan University

University can now be viewed internationally in digital format. Students will no longer be able

to copy paste from old research papers. The above information was given on Wednesday by

Vice Chancellor Prof. Ss Sarangdevot. 

He said that the research thesis  of the students will be done online through the website under

the research project of the UGC, Ganga. To associate Ganga with the research of the UGC,

there has been an MoU between the JRNU and the UGC Infilib net Center Ahmedabad. Under

this MoU, the new PhD holder's thesis will be uploaded on the website of Research on the first

phase and will be uploaded on-line and gradually the old thesis will also be uploaded.

Coordinator Dr. Chandresh Chhatwani said that after uploading the research work of the stu-

dents, new students can easily get the information about the work done earlier. GM Mehta said

that new researchers  cant use the work of others.

~ Best of the Season's Fabrics on Display ~

Udaipur: J. Hampstead released a new Catalogue for the sea-

son Autumn-Winter 2017-18 at The Ananta, Kodiyat Road

Udaipur.. The stunning catalogue features a never-seen-before

range of worsted fabrics that helps to make an elegant style

statement. 

The superior suiting range features wool-blended fabrics, espe-

cially created for this catalogue, that epitomise exquisite crafts-

manship to give you a range that is highly adaptable to tem-

perature change, wears well, and gives off that slight sheen.

These premium fabrics will surely create masterpieces that will

unveil the true meaning of comfortable chic and extraordinary

fashion.

The catalogue was unveiled by Shri Avnish Poddar, Director -

Marketing, Siyaram Silk Mills Limited.

J. Hampstead's commitment to style, persona & class will undoubt-

edly put you in A DIFFERENT LEAGUE.

Udaipur: M Square Produce & Event Company, will  make a mark in the hearts of the common

man and set record in the service sector  by honoring 36 Chairmen-Secretaries of various Rotary

Clubs, on July 19th.  It will be fully in Rajwadi Convention.

Spokesperson Dinesh Gothwal said that the chairmen and secretaries of 9 rotary clubs of 2016-

17 and Year 2017-18 series will be honored.

Mukesh Madhwani of M.Square Production and Event Company told that after seeing the remark-

able efforts made by Rotary Clubs in various fields and their success, the Company decided to

honor the Chairman and Secretary of the clubs so that the  up coming President-Secretary  can

work  with great sprit.  We are encouraging them to reach the needy so that they can help and

serve them.

Madhavani said that it  will be the first of its kind in the  felicitation  incountry. Madhavani said

that the honor  ceremony will be held in the Hotel Ashoka Palace on 100th Street, on Wednesday,

July 19th.

Udaipur: The institution 'Varo' has sent important suggestions to the Maharana Mewar Charitable

Foundation.   How toto present museum near the historic city palace, in a new way, and its

entire heritage without any tampering, makes it more attractive and interesting for tourists, in

the area of private architecture and interior decoration of the city.

Principal of the institute, Prashant Singhvi, said that recently, the students of the institute

organized a three-day workshop in the city hall of the City Palace Museum, in the vicinity of the

Palace, to improve the architecture of the Vastu there and how to use the above mentioned

place for the interest of museums and tourists. Mobilize its information.

Students of the institution made a proposal to save the extremely fine workmanship of his-

toric and stay on for a long time. At the same time, there was a proposal to build a restaurant

along with bookstalls, Souvenir Shop, in which tourists can be taken to the Bajottby sitting in

the Mewadi style. In this restaurant, traditional dishes  of  Rajasthani can be served such as

Dal-Bati, maize roti, kar-samari, bajra roti, khichadi and porridge. This is where he proposed to

set up an exhibition in which the vintage car models located at Garden Palace proposed to be

kept.

Udaipur: Kali Charan Saraf, Health Minister ordered the sus-

pension of Dr Mahesh Dave of Maharana Bhupal Govt Hospital.

Dr Mahesh has been accused of carelessness that resulted in

the death of Vandana Sharma. Vandana was the daughter in

law of ex-MP Bhanukumar Shastri.

As per information provided by Vijay Viplavi, senior BJP

leader from Udaipur, Saraf visited the house of ex-MP Shastri

situated at Shivaji Nagar and met his family members and offered

his condolences. 

Saraf said that the incident is unacceptable and ordered the

suspension of Dr Dave and also ordered registration of crimi-

nal charges against him. Saraf said that CM Vasundhara Raje

had ordered for investigation at her level.Readers may recall

that Vandana Sharma w/o Anuj Devkumar Sharma had passed

away last month at MB Hospital. She was suffering from Swine

Flu. It has been accused that Vandana's death had taken place

due to the negligence and carelessness of Dr Dave.

Udaipur: The posters of the three-day Jainam-08 was released on Friday at Keshav Bhavan

Bhopalpura by the female office bearers and members of the Center. The festival will com-

mence on 14th.Pinki Mandavat said that the three-day Jainam-08 will be held in Vinayak Vatika

at Fatahpura. Seeing the rainy season, the water proof dome is made in the maze

Convener Suman Lundiya said that in view of the festive season, Jainam Fair is organized

every year especially for women. About 70 stalls will be installed in Jainam this year, in which

women from Udaipur, Ahmedabad, Jaipur, Ajmer, will provide Suvs, Sarees, Gift Items, Home

Decor etc. sale. successfully organized by Jain Jagriti Center Women's Branch for the last seven

years, is going to be held from July 14-16, the next.

Udaipur: Ahmedabad based Bavishi Fertility Institute has bagged the Rose von Paracelsus,

an award recognizing exemplary medical practice. This is part of the International Socrates

Award and was bestowed by the European Medical Association (EMA) on July 3, 2017 at

Lucerne, Switzerland at a ceremony organized by the Europe Business Assembly (EBA).The

EMA and the EBA have been implementing a joint initiative on 'Best Medical Practice Project'

that aim to build a professional networking platform to share best practices in healthcare and

medical travel. It shortlists best regional healthcare providers, medical sector suppliers and

helps attract investments in project sand development programs to build healthcare hubs.The

Rose von Paracelsus Award comes with an accreditation certificate of EMA along with a mount-

ed medal of the Rose of Paracelsus with a picture of Philip Gogenheim, the famous ancient

healer. 

Udaipur: In Association with IIT Delhi, Dialogue India Magazine organized the third Dialogue

India Conclave on June 24, 2017, in collaboration with IIT Delhi at IIT Delhi. AICTE was also a

partner in this event. An exhibition was also organized to promote technological innovation in

higher education in the program, in which many educational institutions from across the coun-

try displayed their technological innovation. These institutions have displayed their original and

new technically ideas as models. The institutes participating in this exhibition were IIT Delhi,

Riviera Mobile, Era Lucknow Medical College and Hospital, Lucknow, SCMS School of Engineering

and Technology, Krishna Engineering College, RC Patel Institute of Technology, KCG College

of Technology, Dronacharya College of Engineering, GLA University Mathura, Mehr Chand

Polytechnic, Eastindin. Representatives from all these institutions displayed their technical effi-

ciency and innovation. Awards were given to the institutions performing best in the exhibition.

Two third prizes were given to KCG College of Technology and SCMC School of Engineering,

and a second prize to the Era Lucknow Medical College. The exhibition of their various pro-

jects was also organized by the students of IIT Delhi in this program. About twenty students

displayed their projects.
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